
St. John the Baptist 
Position Description 
 
Title: Communications Coordinator  
Reports to: Office & Facilities Manager 
Direct Reports: None 
Provides Work Direction to: Church receptionist, school receptionist related to communications 
Receives Work Direction from: Pastor, Parochial Vicar, department heads related to 

communications or marketing.  
FLSA: Non-exempt 
Hours: Full-time, 40 hours per week, 12 months 
Schedule: Primarily M-F, daytime hours. Occasional evening and weekend hours will 

be required. Primarily onsite; occasionally remote.  
Benefits eligible: Yes 
Last revision: May 21, 2021 
 
 

Parish Mission Statement 
Bearing witness to Jesus Christ who is the Way, the Truth and the Life: GO. MAKE. TEACH. 

Core Values: a reliance on prayer, a willingness to grow, & a generous spirit. 
 
Job Purpose:  The primary purpose of this position is to support our parish mission by 
coordinating all parish communications as outlined below, providing consistent branding and 
accurate and effective promotion for parish ministries and events.  
 
*General Responsibility:  Employment in and by the Church is substantially different from 
secular employment. Church employees must conduct themselves in a manner that is consistent 
with and supportive of the mission and purpose of the Church. Their behavior must not violate 
the faith, morals or laws of the Church or the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, nor 
can it embarrass the Church or give rise to scandal. It is required that this employee be an 
active, participating Catholic.  
 
Representative Responsibilities 
Note:  The responsibilities denoted with an asterisk (*) are essential functions. 
 
*Communications 

1. Prepare the weekly parish bulletin and email for publication and submit by deadlines.  
2. Create and safeguard parish bulletin archives, both on paper and electronically. Create 

and maintain electronic archive of all promotional parish emails.  
3. Maintain monitor displays to ensure information is timely, current and easy to read. 

Schedule Mass streaming, funeral displays and promotional and informational content.  
4. Prepare and publish priests’ weekly email to parishioners, funeral notice emails and 

other promotional email content. 
5. Oversee parish festival communications and marketing.   
6. As far as possible, serve as a central communications “hub” for all information related to 

St. John the Baptist.  



7. Manage promotion of events, activities and ministries by developing content with the 
pastor, department heads and other staff, then including in various publications and 
marketing efforts. 

8. Monitor school publications and communicate with frontline school staff to stay 
informed on school information. Include school news in parish communications in a 
way that fosters community and supports the school as a ministry of the parish; share 
church information with school in a similar manner to build relationships and 
engagement with school families.  

9. Be available as requested or needed for commission meetings and the monthly Pastoral 
Leadership Council (PLC) meeting. Position may be asked to take minutes for a 
commission and/or the PLC.  

10. Serve as the custodian of commission minutes by actively collecting, posting and 
archiving on a regular basis.  

11. Provide desktop publishing for SJB marketing materials. Create templates that can be 
adopted by departments or other ministry-specific programs, posters, brochures or 
flyers.  

12. Seek stories of engagement within St. John the Baptist. Develop ways to creatively 
communicate those stories using various communication media and vehicles.  

13. Maintain digital asset library and graphic support subscriptions. Be aware of copyright 
laws and operate within legal use of material.  

 
*Published & Social Media 

14. Develop an active, dynamic St. John the Baptist presence on social media, particularly its 
Facebook page. Monitor content; add, remove, position as needed to best promote and 
represent St. John the Baptist.  

15. Facilitate streaming of Masses and other liturgical and ministry program content.  
16. Facilitate broadcast of Masses to community by contract, communication and 

relationship with sponsor.  
17. Facilitate local community newspaper and Archdiocesan parish publicity.  
18. Review and either approve or seek approval for all written communications from St. 

John the Baptist Church.  
19. Maintain all pages on church website to ensure information is current and presented in 

an attractive and timely manner. Assist departments in maintaining content as needed.  
20. Maintain relationship & communication with website host provider.  
21. Assist Development Associate in creating informational and promotional material.  
22. In all publications, maintain and improve the brand identity of St. John the Baptist. 

Ensure accurate, creative and consistent tone, look, voice and delivery.  
 
*Technology 

1. Participate in planning for future use of technology, including plans for technology 
acquisition or replacement.  

2. Be informed and knowledgeable about the technology required for streaming and 
interfacing the parish’s ministries on Facebook, YouTube, Zoom or other platforms. Be 
able to implement and troubleshoot in these areas in order to facilitate the delivery of 
parish ministry.  

3. Monitor the need for and provision of video streaming, online and virtual ministry 
programming, including the technology needed to provide this. Serve as a resource to 
the parish in these needs.  



 
*General Parish Communications 

1. Stay current on creative, communication, and technological trends and software, and 
look for opportunities to use this information to more effectively communicate with the 
parish and greater community.  

2. Design and order parish stationary, envelopes, and business cards. 
3. Maintain and update various general parish bulletin boards and postings (other than 

department-specific content). 
 
*To be present where needed, ready to work as needed to meet responsibilities.  Includes 
recognizing when situations require more effort, satisfying responsibilities in a timely manner, 
providing an example of punctuality and attendance, and generally ensuring all is ready and 
taken care of. 
 
*Organize, prepare and maintain files and information. Gather information from fax, email 
and other sources, ensure all information has been received, follow up as necessary, organize 
reports and make them available for convenient reference, maintain for the designated time, 
discard at designated time. 
 
*Maintain and improve work knowledge and skills such as understanding requirements and 
work procedures, purpose of work completed and computer and projector use. 
 
*Meet all communication requirements including interpersonal skills with parish and school 
employees as well as visitors, guests, school families, and parishioners.  Includes keeping 
superiors and appropriate others informed. 
 
*Help create a productive environment where there is harmony, good morale, and cooperative 
teamwork.  Monitor self-productivity and take corrective action as appropriate. 
 
*Maintain appropriate levels of confidentiality of all work data. 
 
Other Responsibilities: includes other responsibilities identified as needed by the employee 
and approved and/or assigned by supervisor or pastor. 
 
The responsibilities listed above are representative of the job and are not inclusive. Those preceded by an 
asterisk (*) are essential job functions. 
 
 
Qualifications & Requirements of Position 
 
Qualifications 

1. Bachelor of arts degree in communications, Catholic Studies, theology or related field 
preferred.  

2. Must be a practicing Catholic with a sound understanding, acceptance and knowledge 
of Catholic doctrine, practice, Tradition and Scripture. 

3. Prior experience in a similar position, paid or volunteer.  
4. Strong writing, grammar and editing skills.   
5. Strong computer and keyboarding skills. 



6. Ability to use computer programs for graphic enhancement and document creation.  
7. Proficient in Microsoft Office programs: Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Publisher and 

Outlook. Also knowledge and experience with Adobe Acrobat Pro.  
8. Internet and social media knowledge and interactive ability.  
9. Experience and interest in this type of work.   
10. Must be able to pass background check. 

 
Mental Demands 

1. Ability to plan, organize, and meet deadlines and to manage multiple concurrent tasks. 
2. High level of organizational skills and ability to work under pressure and with 

interruptions.   
3. Enthusiastic, self-motivated and able to work without supervision, but obtain direction 

when needed.  
4. Relates well to all kinds of people, builds effective relationships, communicates 

effectively.  
5. Understand the importance of confidentiality. 
6. Exercise sound, independent judgment on what should or should not be included in 

various forms of communications about St. John the Baptist Church and/or School. 
Readily consult with superiors when in doubt.  

 
Physical Demands 

1. Work 40 hours per week; occasionally during evenings; weekend hours as needed and 
as available. Primarily onsite; occasionally remote.  

2. Able to sit or stand for long periods of time 
3. Able to lift up to 15 lbs. (office materials, etc.) using proper technique. 

 
Employee:  I have reviewed this job description and understand that it is an accurate 
representation of the responsibilities of my job. I understand that as the organization’s needs 
change, my job description will change. 
 
 
Signature Date 
 
Supervisor:  I have reviewed this job description and agree that it is an accurate representation 
of the responsibilities performed in this job. 
 
 
Signature Date 
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